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Dear parents . . .

The online world can sometimes seem like a confusing, 
frightening and an overwhelming place. 

Good news though, it doesn’t have to be! In fact, it can be an 
empowering and transformative environment for both children 
and parents alike.     

You wouldn’t dream of giving your child the keys to a car 
without teaching them to drive, and ‘digital natives’ or not, 
children and teenagers need the skills, knowledge and 
support to learn how to navigate the online world safely and 
responsibly. 

The Irish Examiner, in partnership with CyberSafeIreland, and 
in association with Littlewoods Ireland has devised this Let’s 
Talk Online Safety booklet to help you get started.

It’s packed with advice and top tips to ensure you and your 
family have a positive, fun, safe and empowering experience 
online. 

For further information and support visit:

cybersafeireland.ie

Layout and design by Dermot Ahern, Irish Examiner
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84%
of kids talk to 
parents about 
online lives

� � 

1 in 3children have been bothered by something they have encountered while online. 22% have seen things they ‘wouldn’t want parents to know about’

� � 

40%
of kids aged 

between 8-12 

are now using 

tiktok

� � 

93%
of children 

aged 8-12 own 
their own smart 

device

� �
30%

have followers 
on social media 
they don’t know 

offl ine

� � 

61%of children have been contacted by a stranger in an online 
game

� � 

65%
of children are 

already on social 

media despite the age 

13+ age restrictions 

set by social media 

platforms

� � 

13%
say ‘there are 

no rules’

� � 

31%
of kids game 
online with 
strangers

� � 

87%
of 8-12 year-olds 

have rules for 

going online

� � 
So what do we know?

All statistics are taken from Cybersafe Ireland Annual Report 2019, available on www.cybersafeireland.ie
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How can you get started?
1. Start the conversation now!
As soon as your child shows interest 
in your phone or tablet, talk about 
what’s okay and not okay to do 
online in an age appropriate manner.  
Talk to your kids about what they do 
and see online as often as possible. 

2. Do your research 
Check out the apps and 
games that your child is 
using or wants to use. 
Download it yourself or 
watch videos on YouTube 
about it and see what 
functionality it has. 
Look, in particular, 
at whether it has 
a chat facility, 
how to apply 
safety and 
privacy settings 
and how to 
report abuse. 

3. Agree the rules
Put appropriate boundaries in place 
and apply them consistently, e.g. where 
they can use their devices, who can be 
on their friends lists, what behaviour is 
acceptable, and not to share location. 
Most importantly keep an eye on what 
your children are doing online.

4. Build Trust
Trust works both ways. Make it clear that 

more trust means more freedom. If the 
agreement is you’re going to check their 
devices regularly, do it in a transparent 
way.  You don’t want it to be seen as 
a threat so explain it in the context of 
wanting to support and protect them, 
not simply to limit their freedoms. You 
don’t want them trying to hide problems 
they encounter online! 
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How can you get started?
5. Establish Non-Negotiables
Boundaries are important and you need to 
agree ‘non-negotiables’ so they will apply, 
even when kids are not in the house. An 
example might be ‘never meeting up with 
someone you met online that you don’t know 
offl ine’. Practice what you preach: don’t 
expect them to adhere to rules you don’t 
adhere to yourself.

6. Engage
Talk to them about what they’re seeing 
and doing online.  Ask them to show 
you what’s new, popular or trending. 
Play a game together. It might not be 

your thing, but taking an interest is 
an important way of building good 
communication and better informing 
yourself.
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Staying safe on social media

More time online may mean more time on social media. Accept the reality. 
If your kids are active online, help them stay safer with tese simple rules.

Always set accounts to PRIVATE to have more control 
over shared content — most accounts are PUBLIC
by default.

Avoid clicking on targeted ads and giveaway offers — 
these can be scams or lead to inappropriate contact.

Turn OFF ‘Location Settings” – this prevents posts or photos 
and videos being geotagged and protects you location.

Be careful to not overshare in the profi le by giving 
away your image or too much personal information.

Keep an eye on “Friends’ lists — made sure that permis-
sion must be requested to ‘follow’ or ‘friend’ the account.
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Creating safe profiles
● What not to have on social media profi les

➤ school crest 
➤ face pictures
➤ telephone number  
➤ location  
➤ personally identifi able information 

● Settings - the default setting is usually public 
so make your account PRIVATE.

● Understand the difference between Friends 
(people we probably know offl ine) & Followers 
(who could be anyone anywhere).

● Understand the difference between 
‘following and followers’ — it’s ok to follow lots 
of people, but not necessarily have them 
follow you!  

Emma O’Brien
St Mary-Anne’s Primary School      - lives in Dalkey
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Establish rules of who 
can be followed, 
whether your child 
can allow followers, 
and who those people 
should be

Social media 
platforms often by 
default have access 
to your location — 
so switch location 
settings OFF

Make the account 
private - by 
default social 
media accounts 
are usually set to 
public - meaning 
anyone in the 
world can see what 
the account holder 
is posting, their 
comments, likes 
and stories.

Create a Close friends or 
Supervised friends list - it is 
a good idea to keep a close 
eye on your children’s friends 
list: ask them to think about 
what they are sharing with 
whom

Allow some apps 
access to location 
is ok! e.g. Google 
Maps or the local 
weather

Restrict the app access 
to microphone, devices 
contact list, camera 
and location

Social Media Settings
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● Weigh up the benefi ts and risks of sharing the information 
or image fi rst - how will it affect me or others? 

● Am I giving away too much personal information or 
putting myself or others at risk? 

● Ask yourself . . . 
Is what I am posting 
a true and a real 
representation?

● Anything you post 
can be screenshotted, 
downloaded or 
reshared - deleting it 
does not mean it has 
gone from the internet 
either

● Whatever you post 
will become part of 
your digital footprint ● Will I be proud of 

what I am posting or 
sharing in 5 years?

Always think 
BEFORE
you post

Social Media Posting
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● Look for tell-tale signs e.g. All posts on the page the same 
 image, few or no followers/following, computer generated 
 name, offers something free

● Wants to be clicked on - do not click the link as you cannot 
 trust the source

● Do not add these accounts as followers these accounts

● Do not accept invitations to join group or follow

This an example of a social media account 
created purely for scamming

 Not many followers/following

Social Media Scams
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THINK: what is in your background? Do I want to share this also?

THINK: who is in your background? Does this person want to be 
fi lmed? Do I have their permission?

Always remember someone can be recording or screenshotting 
what you stream or post 

Whatever you share can always be out there somewhere. 
You can’t control what others do with your content.

Make sure streaming has ended and you have switched off 
access to your camera or closed the app properly

If you’re making and uploading videos only use copyright-free or 
public domain images and music: always give attribution credit 
to the creators. 

Li
ve

 S
tr

ea
m

in
g 

or
 U

pl
oa

di
ng Video Content
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Smart Device
upkeep

●  Have a secure passcode on 
 your device. 

●  Change factory default 
 passwords. 

●  Never connect to free public 
 wifi  - this is usually not 
 secure.

●  Keep your device software up
 to date - but remember 
 always double check privacy 
 settings after an update, as 
 some of these can change.

●  Update apps regularly and 
 offl oad any expired apps or 
 ones that you don’t use.

●  Cover the camera on your 
 devices when not in use . . . 

Covering a computer’s camera 
 doesn’t protect the device 
 from being hacked, but does 
 prevent a hacker from being 
 able to see whatever the 
 camera sees.

●  Disable your microphone 
 access for most apps or cover 
 to muffl e the audio enough to 
 prevent a hacker from
 listening in, uninvited.
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Use Parental Admin platforms
Google Family Link or Apple Family Sharing will give you more 
control to monitor activity and content on children’s devices through 
your own.

In-app purchasing
Some apps downloaded on smartphones may include in-app 
purchases, so you may need 
bank card details added to 
accounts.

Passwords
Help your child to create 
strong passwords: an easy to 
remember mixture of letters, 
numbers and symbols is the 
toughest to crack! 

Passcodes and Pin Devices
Make sure these are in use 
and are sensible choices, not 
1234 for example! 

Have rules on smart device 
use: where, when and how 
can they be used?

Make sure to install software updates and teach your child the 
importance of this. 

Disable location services
Maps and weather are the only apps that need access to the devices 
location. 

Safety settings
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Online gamingOnline gaming
Our gaming house rules

With gaming redefi ning how young 
people socialise, try our gaming guru 
Olwyn’s suggested house rules for a 

smoother family gaming environment.

1
Who you friend

Only play with offl ine friends, never 
with strangers.

2
In-game behaviour

Be kind, be inclusive, report toxic 
behaviour.

3
Game Suitability

Check content and age rating on 
the PEGI website.

4
Time spent

Avoid single sittings and spread 
game time across the day and 

different games.

5
In-game spending

Keep purchases for special 
occasions like birthdays.
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Scams
● Remember: no one 
is going to give you 
something good for 
free!

● Never click on links 
sent to you in chat 
boxes.

● Only allow friends - 
people you know offl ine 
- to chat with you in the 
chat box.

● Change settings to 
allow only friends to 
contact you in the chat 
box and make sure 
you know them before 
giving permission to 
chat or follow.

● Only accept trades 
from people you know 
in real life.

● Never enter bank 
or credit card details 
without permission!
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Inform yourself . . .

. . . get involved
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● Be aware that anyone can 
chat with your children while 

playing these games.

● Chat boxes have a feature for 
‘friends only’  - the default setting 

often lets everyone chat to you. 
Better yet, for younger children, 

turn off chat settings completely and 
only play against the computer. 

● It is important that children know how to 
block and report other users

● Age ratings - just as movies have rec-
ommended age ratings so too do games. 

● If you have allowed your child to make 
in-game purchases, be aware that your bank 

card may still be connected to the game 

● Use the PEGI ratings website to discover the 
classifi cation of each game and research the 

themes, violence and language to which your 
children may be exposed. 

● Establish rules with your children around gaming 
use including time limits and personal information 

shared.

● Get involved — play the game yourself!. . . get involved
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Cyberbullying is using online 
platforms or apps to harm, 
intimidate or coerce others with 
malicious intent. 

It differs from traditional types 
of bullying because it can be 
carried out anywhere, at any 
time of the day, if the perpetrator 
has access to the internet. 

EXCLUSION or nasty behaviour in chat groups

HARSH COMMENTS on YouTube videos or other posts

Setting up FAKE PROFILES to target people

TAKING PHOTOS WITHOUT PERMISSION or using 
images/videos

‘BANDWAGONING’ - getting swept up in a  group 
chat and joining in despite better judgement

Online bullying

Examples
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Things to look out for
Some of the most common symptoms of cyberbullying or 
being cyberbullied are:

Sadness, 
frustration or 
anger when 
online

Unusually 
secretive 
about online 
activity

Changes in 
friendship 
groups

Sadness, 
frustration or 

anger after 
being online

Withdrawn 
from friends 
or family

Decline in 
school work 

or interest 
in clubs & 
activities

Changes 
in sleeping 

habits
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Stay calm, respond positively and reassure them. Encourage them to 
talk openly and discuss options

Advise that they don’t respond or delete – screenshot for evidence 

Use online blocking & reporting mechanisms

Check out privacy settings on their online accounts

Talk to the child’s school, and the Gardai if involving serious 
harassment, threat of harm or indecent images or videos

Whether your child is cyberbullied
or is cyberbullying ...

Dealing with cyberbullying
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There is no such thing as ‘free’ 
even if there was, you wouldn’t 
have to hand over your login 
details or card details… so don’t 
give these out if in doubt!

Do some detective work  if 
you are in any way sceptical 
(which you always should be of 
everything online). Take the time 
and look for cues: these are not 
always apparent at fi rst glimpse. 

If you receive an unsolicited 
email check the sender address, 
especially if it came by text - 
you can also google to check if 
things like this have been scams 

previously. It may seem from a 
reputable company but check the 
actual address. 

Look at the link before you 
click. If anything looks wrong, 
it probably IS wrong. Even if the 
scammers don’t make any spelling 
or grammatical mistakes they 
almost always need to lead you to 
a website that they control. Often, 
that means a bogus link that you 
ought to spot if you take your time. 
Never let yourself get rushed into 
clicking through, no matter how 
much the scammers play on your 
fear of missing out.

Link or stink . . .

FREE — JUST OPEN
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Staying safe on video calls

Turn off 
additional features 

such as private chat 
and sharing fi les

Use private 
passwords and 

virtual ‘waiting room’ 
for better control and 
to prevent ‘bombing’

Never share any 
personal info in a 

Zoom meetingBeware of 
phishing links: 

is it really a 
Zoom invite?

Keep your 
version updated 

regularly

Report any 
issues directly 

to Zoom

F o r  s t r o n g e r,  s m a r t e r  a n d  s a f e r  c o m m u n i c a t i o n

VIDEO CALL ETIQUETTE
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Having a cover for camera is 
a good idea - you can either 
use a post it or bit of tape or 

buy a sliding webcam cover

It is important to know how to turn 
camera and microphone features off 
on the platform you are using (they 
all differ). A quick search on Google 
or YouTube will show you how!

Know who you are talking to or 
who your are letting join (create a 
registration link).

If you are setting up the conference 
call or webinar, have a password.

NEVER share personal information 
on video call especially on the chat 
feature.

Use a virtual background or plain 
wall or space in your house.

Always be aware someone can be 
recording or screenshotting your 
calls.

If you are sharing your screen, 
have the tabs open and ready to 
share - this limits access to private 
information or inadvertently 
embarrassing pictures!

Keep pets in another room - 
especially if it is a work call or 
serious meeting! 

VIDEO CALL ETIQUETTE
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SextingSexting
88% of sexually explicit self-generated images end 

up somewhere on the Internet, even if they are sent privately originally

Explicit image/video of a child could be an offence under Child Pornography 
legislation: don’t screenshot, share or delete these images

The emphasis should always be on containing the image/ video as much as 
possible and supporting the child

Contact the Gardaí for further advice on how
best to proceed

Remember that curiosity about sex, sexuality and their appropriate expression 
are normal parts of young people’s development

It’s important to establish the difference between consensual and non-
consensual explicit image sharing in terms of understanding how best to 

approach the problem when it does arise.

Sexting is sending sexually explicit photographs or messages via mobile 
phone. Ireland has one of the highest teen sexting rates in Europe.
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A digital footprint is the trail we leave 
behind us online and is very hard to 
erase.  Almost everything we do online 
adds another piece to our digital 
footprint, so it’s essential to try 
and make it as positive an 
imprint as impossible!

Digital
footprint

Keeping
it positive
THINK before you click ‘Send’

Be KIND to others, show EMPATHY

Don’t OVERSHARE

Try not to BANDWAGON

Don’t RESPOND to cyberbullies or 
people you don’t know

REMEMBER what you post online 
stays online

Google yourself: would you be 
PROUD if someone else did?
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NEWS
Beware of Forwards! Did it originate 
on social media or is it from a 
reputable new source? Finding 
the same story in at least two or 
theree trusted places will help test it 
veracity.

ACCOUNTS
Not all accoounts are real and 
many are ‘bots’, designed to troll 
people, generate likes, comments 
and followers or take over accounts 
automatically — they aren’t real 
people!

INFLUENCERS
There are lots of influencers and 

models on social media like Miquela 
or the Balmain Army, designed by 
companies using AI technology. They 
look real, they feel real, but they’re 
not!

E-MAILS
It might look real, but check the 
address. Does it use your name or 
just ‘Dear Customer’? Poor grammer 
and spelin are also a giveaway that 
it’s probably fake.

DEEP FAKES
AI technology can take existing 
video and mimic the speech patters 
to get famous people to make 
unexpected or false statements. They 
look very real, don’t be fooled.

More time online means more exposure.
We’re creatures of habit, but try to vary your sources and 

watch for fakes

How to spot fakeHow to spot fake
information onlineinformation online
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Don’t get Phished

1. Check the email address, even if it’s a company you trust

2. Change password regularly – make them strong

3. Watch out for vague terms like ‘Dear Customer’

4. Be suspicious of odd grammar and spelling

5. Never open unsolicited attachments

6. Beware of e-mail or app ‘forwards’

7. Hover over links to see the sources
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Visit our website
for more 

information, 
advice and 
resources

for staying SMART 
and SAFE online

top 10 tips

www.cybersafeireland.org

➊
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Switch off 
location settings
and understand 
the dangers of 

geotagging posts

Discuss the 
importance of 

personal information
and dangers of 

oversharing

Do things 
together
online

www.cybersafeireland.org

❷

❸

➍
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Use parental 
controls and filters 
at home and on 

devices

Try ‘device-free’ 
dinners and model 

the behaviour 
yourself

Discuss the diffrence 
between friends

and followers

❺

❻

❼
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Do your research on
popular apps and 

games

Have a device
bedtime that’s earlier 

than your kids 
bedtime

Talk about the 
positives and 

negatives of being 
online

❽

❾

❿
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We are a great nation and we have overcome

many trials in the past with our determination

Wewill prevail again

Taoiseach LeoVaradkar speaking inWashingtonDCduringapress conferenceon coronavirus yesterday.H
e said: ‘I knowthat someof this is comingas a real shock and it is going

to involve big changes in the way we live our lives. I know that I am asking people to make enormous sacrifices. We’re doing it for each other.’ Picture: Niall Carson

Public urged not to pan
ic as

drasticmeasures introduced

which could see re
strictions

imposed in the com
ing days.

Two more deaths were a
n-

nounced in British
hospitals.

Ten people have no
w died in

the UK after testing positi
ve

for Covid-19.
Canadian prime minister

Justin Trudeau is
self-isolat-

ing after his wife
displayed

mild flu-like symptoms,

while Norway and
India both

reported their first deaths

from the virus yesterday
.

News: 2-4
Editorial: 10

“I know that some of this is

coming as a real sh
ock and it

is going to involve big

changes in the way we live

our lives,” he said
. “I know

that I am asking people to

make enormous sacrifices.

We’re doing i t for each

other.”
Globally, efforts

to slow

the spread of the vi
rus are on

the increase.
Italy has now registered

15,113 confirmed
cases and

the death toll in th
e country

hit 1,016.
The country saw

its first

cases in mid-February and

more than half of those in

intensive care are in the

Lombardy provinc
e.

The UK has moved onto

the next stage of its
response,

gatherings of more
than 100

people and outdoo
r gather-

ings of more than
500 people

should be cancelled
;

■ Public transport w
ill con-

tinue to operate a
nd people

should continue to go to

work, but those
who can

work from should do so;

■ Shops, cafes, and r
estaur-

ants will remain op
en, if they

choose to do so, but they

have been advised to be

mindful of social d
istancing

recommendations;

■ All GAA, footba
ll, and

rugby activities have be
en

suspended, whi
le horse

racing will contin
ue behind

closed doors.
Taoiseach Leo Varadkar

urged people to pull to-

gether.

■ Schools ,
universities,
and cultural
institutions
wil l close
until March
29 . Indoor

were associated w
ith travel.

The first case in
the Re-

public was announ
ced just 13

days ago.
Despite reports of a

second

death, chief medic
al officer

Tony Holohan said
they had

not been notified o
f one.

He said the possib
ility of

more cases than th
e number

currently diagnosed is “a

real one”.
Unprecedented m

easures

were announced yesterday

afternoon to slow the spread

of the virus.

Kevin O’Neill

The public has be
en urged

not to panic as a
record 27

new cases of coronav
irus

were confirmed an
d drastic

new measures were int
ro-

duced to slow the spread of

the virus.
The measures include

closing schools an
d cultural

institutions and th
e curbing

of large gatherings
.

The announcemen
t by the

Taoiseach sparked panic,

with many people fl
ocking to

supermarkets to stockpile

goods . Images of large

queues, empty she
lves, and

full trolleys circu
lated on

social media.
However, retail

groups

have urged the pu
blic to re-

main calm and said the

country is prepared to

supply all grocery
outlets for

the coming months
.

“Social media images of

empty shelves are simply

sensationalising th
e matter.

These shelves are
restocked

every evening and
restock-

ing will continue int
o the

future,” Retail E
xcellence

Ireland said.
Twenty-seven new cases

of coronavirus
were an-

nounced by health
officials

last night. There a
re now 70

confirmed cases o
f Covid-19

in the Republic. Six
people

are in intensive car
e.

Twenty-two of the new

cases were associ
ated with

local transmission. Two

cases were due to
commu-

nity transmission
and three

■ 27 new cases,
total now 70

■ Schools,
colleges, childcare
facilities closed
until March 29

■ Sporting
calendar disrupted

■ Cultural
institutions closed

■ Call to cancel
indoor gatherings
of over 100 people

■ Call to cancel
outdoorgatherings
of over 500 people

■Defence forces
on standby

■ Employees
asked to work
remotely where
possible

■ Call for social
interaction to be
reduced

■ Shops to remain
open

■No threat to
food supplies

■ Public transport
will continue
to operate

State takes advanta
gewith cheapest bo

rrowing in history

their worst day in hi
story, with Ireland’s

Iseq

index of shares slum
ping by a further 10

%.

Airline shares, inclu
ding those of IAG, o

wner of

Aer Lingus and Briti
sh Airways, ended o

ver

15% lower.
The disappointing E

CB press conferenc
e also

triggered a sell-off in
the sovereign bond

s of

European periphera
l countries, triggerin

g

memories of the fina
ncial crisis.

Yields on many gov
ernment bonds acro

ss the

eurozone still pay n
egative interest rate

s as

investors pull mone
y from stock market

s and

buy government bo
nds, amid fears ove

r the

economic fallout fro
m Covid-19.

“It is extraordinary,”
said Richard Flood

at

Brewin Dolphin Irela
nd, of the NTMA de

bt

auction. Investors w
ere paying the Irish S

tate to

take their money an
d “the key reason a

nyone

would want to do thi
s is that they are loo

king for

safety”.
Economist Jim Pow

er said the hit facing
the

tourism and retail in
dustries here will eff

ectively

lead to a short-term
recession “as most

people

would understand it
”.

Business: 15

Investors and banks
across the world ha

ve

handed the Irish Sta
te €1bn in free mon

ey and

will effectively paym
ore again to keep it s

afe, as

globalmarkets cont
inued to reel from th

e fallout

of the Covid-19 outb
reak.

It came as the Natio
nal Treasury Manag

ement

Agency — the State’s debt offi
ce — sold €1bn

worth of debt that w
ill be repayable in 20

29 but

at a negative interes
t rate of 0.15%, mark

ing the

cheapest borrowing
in the history of the

State.

The NTMA auction w
as something of a s

ilver

lining for the Govern
ment on the day tha

t

economists warned
about the severe fal

lout

facing the Irish econ
omy and the thousa

nds of

jobs in the tourism a
nd retail industries.

Those jobs are at ris
k following the trave

l ban

announced by US p
resident Donald Tru

mp and

official restrictions b
rought in here to fig

ht

Covid-19.
The €1bn sale came

hours before an EC
B

meeting and a press
conference hosted b

y the

eurozone central ba
nk’s president, Chri

stine

Lagarde, that was w
idely slammed as fa

iling to

reassure investors.

European stock ma
rkets subsequently

had
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ransit: WLTP

Fuel Consumption 8.0
l/100km – 9.0 l/100km; CO2 R

ange 211 g/100km - 236 g/100km. March
Registrations. Prices Qu

oted have all Supports
Removed.
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€200m
fund to
reopen
schools
on time

are, by nature, comprehen-

sive. It’s a holistic plan, in-

volving everyone in the

school community, ranging

from curriculum to teacher

supply and supports, right

across the board.”

The Taoiseach said he

wanted to give confidence

and hope to parents that

extensive planning had gone

into the reopening plans.

“We want this to be for the

long haul,” he said.
“I’m very

confident we’re in a good

posi t ion, thanks to the

strong par tnership ap-

proach, [to reopen] towards

the end of August.”

Schools have been shut

since March 12 due to the

coronavirus pande
mic.

Ms Foley said the top

priority in getting everyone

back to school is to “keep

everyone safe”.
“The full and safe reopen-

ing of schools is my number-

one objective as education

minister,” she said. “Clarity

takes time. I am confident

that what I take to Cabinet

will be solution-focused,
it

will be a roadmap that every-

one can clearly identify with.

There is no point in bringing

anything that is not com-

pleted. It’s been a long pro-

cess of work.”
Under the latest guide-

lines, 1m distancing will be

required for pupils from

third class up. Social dist
anc-

ing will not be necessary

among very young children

in classrooms. All secondary

school students an
d teachers

will be required to socially

distance in class — this

means 1m spacings between

all desks at a minimum.

Despite confirmation of

the plan, the Association of

Secondary Teachers in Ire-

land (ASTI) dismissed the

€42m allocation for post-pri-

mary schools in the stimulus

package as inadequ
ate.

ASTI general secretary

Kieran Christie described

the additional monies pro-

vided to schools in the July

stimulus as just “the tip of

the iceberg”, addin
g that pre-

paring for schools to reopen

safely would be a “mam-

moth” task. Mr Christie

warned that if schools were

to reopen, all public
health

advice must be implemented

“in full and at all times” to

ensure the safety of everyone

in school communities.

“It won’t be a ‘just make-

do so and take our chances’

approach,” said Mr Christie.
News: 5

Forum: 14

■ Taoiseach: Plan will see schools

reopen in ‘robust and resilient way’

Daniel McConnell

Political Editor

The Government will on

Monday approve a “very

significant” package worth

€200m to allow a full-time

reopening of every school in

the country next month.

Taoiseach Micheál Martin

has personally intervened

to ensure delivery of what

has been described as his

Government’s “top priority”

in getting all 1m school

children and 100,000 school

staff back in classrooms at

the end of August.

In the wake of loud and

persis tent concerns ex-

pressed by some teaching

unions last night, Educati
on

Minister Norma Foley is to

present a “comprehensive”

memorandum to her minis-

terial colleagues to
“allow all

children and all teachers

back on campus”.

The Irish Examiner under-

stands:
■ The €200m contains €125m

of Covid-related support and

€75m in minor works fund-

ing announced in the July

stimulus on Thursday;

■ The planwill fully be in ac-

cordance with the public

health advice, with stricter

social-distancing
require-

ments for older child
ren;

■ It will include a substan-

tial provision for substitute

teachers to grant principals

“significant administrative

leave” to ensure schools are

Covid-ready;
■ Special provisions

will be

made for students an
d teach-

ers with immune-system

deficiencies;
■ There will be a major esca-

lation of school cleaning

practices;
■ Students with special

needs will each get €74 each

to help facilitate their retu
rn

to school;
■ Investment to ensure the

complex school transport

system can cope in a Covid-

19 environment will also be

included in the plan.

Amid mounting concern

among parents, the Taoi-

seach has staked his credibil-

ity and that of his Govern-

ment on ensuring that

children can return to school

as normal next month.

Mr Martin said the major

financial package
will allow

schools fully reopen in a “ro-

bust and resilient way”.

“The objective is that

schools reopen fully and

keep everyone safe,” sai
d Mr

Martin. “The full plans will

be outlined onMonday. They

CAB plans to hit 40 crime bosses per year with tax bills
foreign gangs , i t sa id :

“Transnational o
rganised

crime poses a significant and

growing challenge to Ireland

and its internat ional

partners.
“In combating this threat,

CAB works closely with

international crim
e investi-

gation agencies, and has suc-

cessfully targeted proceeds

of foreign criminality from

countries such as the US and

the UK.”
The plan was signed off by

former CAB boss and now

assistant commissioner Pat

Clavin, who has been re-

placed by detective chief

superintendent
Michael

Gubbins.

profilers around the country

tasked with identifying local

targets and submitting a file

for investigation. Thi
s com-

pares to 378 profilers at the

end of 2018.
On its key activities, the

plan set targets of 120 new

proceeds of crime appli-

cations, 90 search and en-

forcement operations, a
nd

170 tax assessments over the

four years.
CAB said that it plans to

“widen the scope” of its

enforcement activities by

“targeting offshore assets”

through mutual assistant

agreements with other

states.
On the threat posed by

for 2020-2023, which was pub-

lished by Justice Minister

Helen McEntee.
The CAB report states that

it needs to have sufficient re-

sources and staff to carry out

its targets.
This issue was highlighted

in the Irish Examiner earlier

this week with an official re-

port revealing that while the

bureau has sanction for 93

staff, it currently has just 85.

The plan states that the

bureau needs to find suitable

accommodation in the next

two years as the lease on its

current location — in Garda

Dublin HQ—will be up.

The report says there are

now 474 divisional asset

to snare assets accumulated

by Irish gang bosses in other

countries by using legal

agreements with foreign

states;
■ Increase investigations

with international agen
cies,

with the bureau saying that

transnational organised

crime “poses an increasing

and growing challenge to Ire
-

land”;
■ Develop stronger relation-

ships with law enforcement

agencies in the North;

■ Work with international

agencies to “overcome oper-

ational and legal obstacles”

arising from Brexit.

The targets are contained

in the bureau’s strate
gic plan

Cormac O’Keeffe

Security Correspondent

The Criminal Assets Bureau

plans to slap tax demands on

the income of around 40

crime bosses every year over

the coming years.

And the bureau aims to

seek 30 cour t orders to

confiscate the assets of gang

figures each year until 2023.

In addition, the multi-

agency unit plans to conduct

more than 20 searches an-

nually targeting the wealth

of criminal networks.

In relation to the inter-

national dimension to its

work, CAB plans to:

■ Cast its net outside
IrelandCAB is to seek 30 court orders a

year to confiscate gang assets.

Fenced off for the future

Eugene Farrell of theUniversity of Galway andMartin Lynch andMartha Farrell of theMaharees Conservation Association standingnext to the fencewhich has been erected to protect against the erosion

of the sand dunes on Magherabeg Cut beach on the Maharees peninsula in West Kerry. Special Report, Pages
8&9

Picture: Dan Linehan

Ruth Morrissey, who died last Sunday, did not receive a State

apology over cervical tests, says Vicky Phelan. Picture: Collins Courts

Neil Michael

Cancer rights’ campaigner

Vicky Phelan has criticised

as “insensitive” Tánaiste

Leo Varadkar’s assertion

that Ruth Morrissey was

included in a State apology

before she died last Sunday.

Hours after the 39-year-

old died of cervical cancer
,

her husband Paul said she

had never received an

apology, despite success-

fully suing the State, whose

appeals against that High

Courtdecisionwererejected

by the Supreme Court in

March.Aresponseonbehalf

ofMrVaradkar justaft
erMr

Morrissey’s statement said:

“AsTaoiseach, he gav
ea for-

mal State apology to all

womenand their familiesaf-

fected by the CervicalCheck

crisis in October of 2019.”

That response sparked

outrage, but in an RTÉ

radio interview yesterday

Mr Varadkar repeated that

Ms Morrissey had been in-

cluded in the apology. Ms

Phelan responded “in a

rage” on Twitter. In tweets

labelled ‘In defence of Ruth

Morrissey’, shewrote: “Paul

Morrissey issued a damning

statement following her

death stating neither the

State nor the HSE apolo-

gised to Ruth. This is cor-

rect. The State apology de-

livered in October 2019

could NOT have included

RuthMorrissey. At the time

of the apology, Ruth’s legal

team were in court dealing

with issues concerning the

Supreme Court appeal.

“It was insensitive of the

Tánaiste to issue a state-

ment sending his condol-

ences but also refuting the

family’s statement. Follow-

ing the unanimous decision

of the Supreme Court in

March, when Ruth was vin-

dicated, THAT was the time

for a meaningful apology,

while Ruth was still alive to

hear it. Apologies this week

from our TaoiseachMicheál

Martin and the HSE are

meaningless in the wake of

her death.”
Shewasalso critical ofMr

Varadkar’s attempt to

distance himself from legal

decisions initiated against

people suchasMsMorrissey

by the State Claims Agency.
Forum: 17

Phelan attacks ‘insensitive’

Morrissey claimbyTánaiste

Megan takes on ‘revenge porn’ abusers
thing. It was horrible to have

your family seeing you in

such a compromising posi-

tion.”
As well as the videos and

pictures, Megan, who was

still in school at the time,

says she was subjected to a

tirade of abuse through

social media.
Her ‘Make revenge porn a

criminal offence in Ireland’

Change.org petition, which

has amassed almost 3,000

s ignatures , s tates that :

“Image-based sexual abuse

is still not a crime in Ireland.

Image-based sexual abuse is

a huge violation of privacy

and is a cont inuum of

revenge pornography, ups
-

kirting, cyber-flas
hing, and

many more.”
News: 7

she discovered that sexual

images and videos of her

were shared on social media.

“I was a victim of revenge

porn in 2016, when I was 19,”

she says. “I had my photos

and videos shared, it was

sent to thousands of people.

It was put all over Face
book.

It was shown to my friends

and family. It was shown to

my grandparents and every-

in laws regarding image-

based sexual abuse.

Megan, 23, whose last

name has been withheld, de-

scribes the moment when

Ryan O’Rourke

A Limerick woman who was

the victim of ‘revenge porn’

is campaigning for a change
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Plan to extract
Irish army
officers from
DRC on jet
Sean O’Riordan
Defence Correspond

ent

The Department of Defence

is looking at chartering a

private jet to extricate two

Irish army officers from the

Democratic Republic of

Congo (DRC) amid fears for

their safety because locals

are blaming foreigners for

spreading Covid-19.

The UK and Canada have

evacuated their forces

from the UN mission in

the country following an

escalation in tension be-

tween locals and foreigners

in what is becoming an in-

creasingly volatile country.

Intense fighting has

broken out between DRC

government forces and

insurgents which has re-

sulted in hundreds of thou-

sands of people fleeing their

homes.
Both of the Irish officers

arebased inthecityofGoma

in the east of the country.

One was due to come home

onApril 29 and the other on

May12.Tensions in theDRC

have risen to such an extent

that the Defence Forces

chief of staff, Vice Admiral

Mark Mellett, proposed to

extricate the two officers for

their own safety.
They are not living in a

secure UN compound but

in a flat, which leaves them

evenmore vulnerable.

It had been proposed to

use the Government Learjet

to get them out of the DRC,

as other nations with amili-

tary presence there had

already removed their

troops and normal commer-

cial flights were not travel-

ling there.
The minister of state with

responsibility for defence,

Paul Kehoe, supported get-

ting the two officers out of

the country, but the Depart-

ment of Defence ruled out

usingtheGovernment jet. In

a statement, the department

said that while the jet is

capableof suchamission, its

fuel rangemeans the return

journey to Goma would

involve landing in seven air-

ports and overnighting at

least twice.
“The restrictions and iso-

lation requirements in place

in European and African

countries as a result of

Covid-19 adds to the com-

plexity of this option,” the

department added.

It confirmed it is now

examining the option of

chartering an aircraft ca-

pable of making the round

trip with just one stopover

to pick up the two officers.

It said Mr Kehoe’s pri-

maryconcern is thesafetyof

the two personnel and their

secure repatriation.

The first cases of Covid-19

were confirmed in the DRC

on March 10 and they were

said tobeamongpeoplewho

had flown in from other

countries.
There have been just over

1,200 reported cases and 50

deaths there from the virus.

However, there are fears

that the real figures are

far higher.
Shannon Nolan in Ballym

acelligott’s Halfway Sho
p. Local Link Kerry and B

allymacelligott Support
Group are delivering to

locals during the pande
mic. Picture: Domnick Walsh

Phase one of roadmap ‘reason to

hope, not a cause for ce
lebration’

JunoMcEnroe and

Padraig Hoare

As the country prepares to

enter phase one of the

roadmap to reopening on

Monday, there are warnings

that face masks are not a

“magic shield” from Covid-

19, and that there will be

teething problems.

Tens of thousands of

people are expected to return

to work, with some shops

and outdoor amenities set to

reopen. Small gatherings

will be allowed, while a

number of non-contact

sports will also be permitted.

Taoiseach Leo Varadkar

warned that the burden of

responsibility would now

move to the public and that

there would likely be “teeth-

ing problems” in the opening

days of phase one of the road-

map.
“This gives us reason to

hope, but it is not a cause for

celebration,” said Mr Varad-

kar. “We have a long way to

go yet. There will be bumps

in the road, and we have to

keep our guard up.

“There’s a concern on

Monday or Tuesday or

Wednesday of next week that

people may descend on

garden centres and hard-

ware stores in large

numbers. That’s what we

don’t want to see happen.”

If all goes well, he said,

Ireland would enter a new

phase of reopening every

three weeks, with the next

review set to take place on

June 5.
Under changes taking

effect on Monday:

■ Up to four people can meet

outside, two metres apart;

■ Those who operate out-

doors, such as construction

workers and gardeners, can

return to work;

■ Garden centres, farmers’

markets and hardware

stores will reopen, as well as

opticians, motor and bicycle

repair shops, and phone re-

pair outlets . Homeware

shops will remain closed;

■ Tennis courts and golf

courses can reopen and

small outdoor fitness classes

can restart, but people can-

not travel beyond 5km to join

them;
■ Public amenities such as

beaches and mountain walks

will reopen.

News: 3

The Big Read: 11
Business: 18tinuity cover, which is sup-

posed to provide firms cover

for when a major event stops

them trading, is not being

honoured, with insurers

holding out by stating that

Covid-19 is not a valid claim.

A further 16 people with

Covid-19 have died while

there have also been an addi-

tional 129 cases of the virus,

bringing the total to 23,956, it

was announced yesterday.

Mr Holohan also confirm-

ed that EU authorities have

issued an alert about 230

suspected cases of a new

paediatric inflammatory

mult isystem syndrome

linked to Covid-19.

He said there were seven

children investigated here

for a possible link.

Nonetheless, the Govern-

ment stressed , even as

Covid-19 infection numbers

continue to fall, people must

still regularly wash hands,

cough or sneeze into elbows,

and isolate if they are sick.

Face coverings or masks

are advised when using busy

public transport or in en-

closed indoor areas, includ-

ing shops.
However, chief medical

officer Tony Holohan said

this should not be considered

a panacea.
“We can’t regard face

coverings as some kind of

magic shield in relation to

this disease,” he said. “It is a

supplement to the other

measures that we are recom-

mending.”

Cabinet has also agreed

that it will be mandatory to

fill in registration forms at

sea ports and airports to de-

clare addresses for a per-

son’s 14-day self-isolation

period when they enter the

country. Efforts are also on-

going to ensure Ireland and

the UK’s plans for easing re-

strictions are synchronised.

It also emerged that Cabi-

net has agreed that horse

racing can restart on June 8.

Races will take place behind

closed doors and with

stricter hygiene rules agreed

by Horse Racing Ireland.

This follows concerns

from horse owners and

breeders and worries about

30,000 jobs in the sector. The

Irish Examiner understands

there was heavy lobbying to

get an early restart date, in-

cluding within Fine Gael,

and even threats that owners

would move horses to France

and the UK.
Meanwhile, insurance

cover and employee protec-

tion are some of the major

headaches facing businesses

as they get back to work, in-

dustry leaders and employ-

ment experts have warned.

Business groups such as

Isme and the Alliance for

Insurance Reform have

called for “crystal-clear”

advice from the Government

as to what is required when

it comes to protecting em-

ployees and customers.

There has been anecdotal

evidence that business con-

■ Face coverings advi
sed for enclosed indoor areas

■ Government fears rush to newly opened centres
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Surrogacy mercy mission to Ukraine
Ukraine.

“They’re all very happy,”

she said. “A number of their

children have been born.

The children that have been

born are heal thy and

happy.”
She said other couples are

waiting in Ukraine on the

birth of their babies through

surrogacy.
“Some are still waiting on

the births,” said Ms Hickey.

“The children that are

being born are with their

parents in apartments that

they have previously orga-

nised in the Ukraine.

“They’re enjoying these

precious, precious days and

weeks with their babies.”

She said Government offi-

cials deserve huge credit for

swinging the diplomatic

wheels into action to help to

get the couples into Ukraine

after the EU shut its borders.

“It’s a situation that could

have been stressful for any-

body coming up to the birth

of their child in a normal

situation and then there is

the added stress of Covid-19.

“The of f icials were so

supportive and empathetic

to the couples.” She said the

department began making

calls to help get the couples

transport as soon as it be-

came clear there would be a

travel ban imposed.”
World: 19

mothers who are stranded in

a Ukrainian clinic.

The lawyer from Poe,

Kiely, Hogan Lannigan Sol-

icitors in Kilkenny, who

have a specialist fertility and

surrogacy law team, said the

Irish parents flew to Ukraine

in recent weeks to be with

their newborns.
“The Irish couples are

with their babies,” said Ms

Hickey.
“These babies are so, so

precious and it is a happy

ending to a long road for

these couples.
“The invaluable help of

the National Infertility Sup-

port and Information Group

and the Depar tment of

Foreign Affairs guided us

and assisted us in getting the

couples safe passage to the

Ukraine.
“The couples funded their

own flights to the Ukraine.

“The Depar tment [of

Foreign Affairs] helped to

lead us through the process

of the flight path to get to the

Ukraine because we were

traveling during Covid-19

and there was a travel ban, it

wasn’t straightforward.

“They helped to navigate a

way through. They worked

around the clock to help to

get these couples over to

Ukraine.”
Ms Hickey said all the

Irish couples are now in

Lynne Kelleher

Up to 10 Irish couples were

flown to Ukraine on a mercy

mission across international

borders to be with their

babies born through surro-

gacy after borders closed due

to the Covid-19 pandemic.

The lawyer who assisted

the Irish couples in getting to

Ukraine said huge praise

should be given to the State

for helping the couples reach

their longed-for children.

The lockdown has pre-

vented parents from the US,

Europe, and elsewhere from

collecting them but Irish

parents have managed to

reach their children.

Reports have emerged that

more than 100 babies born to

surrogate mothers have

been stranded in Ukraine as

their foreign parents either

cannot collect them or leave

with them due to border

closures imposed during the

coronavirus pandemic.

Surrogacy legal expert

Annette Hickey said there

are no Irish children among

a reported number of at least

50 babies born to surrogate

European
countries
relax limits
on borders
Germany and several other

European countries where

the coronavirus spread has

slowed were moving ahead

with relaxing border re-

strictions.
However, flare-ups in

Mexico and elsewhere

served as a reminder that

the pandemic is far from

over.
Slovenia, which has been

gradually easing strict lock-

down measures, declared

that the spread of the virus

is now under control and

that EU residents could

enter from Austria, Italy,

andHungary.
Germany, meanwhile,

was due to open its border

entirely with Luxembourg

at midnight last night
, and

increase the number of

crossings open fromFrance,

Switzerland, andAustria.

Meanwhile, a renowned

American restaurant has

installed a number of finely-

dressed dummies at its

tables to help it deal with

social distancing for its

reopening later this month.
World: 19
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Up to
500 Aer
Lingus
jobs
at risk

be taken lightly, but I can as-

sure you that the additional

steps that we are now under-

taking are necessary and

critical to position Aer Lin-

gus for future recovery.”

Aer Lingus said it has

struck an agreement with

the Irish Air Line Pilots’ As-

sociation trade union, but

not i ts two other main

unions, Fórsa and Siptu.

Siptu has said it will not

accept redundancies at Aer

Lingus, adding that Govern-

ment action was needed.

Aer Lingus was acquired

by the IAG conglomerate five

years ago when the Irish

Government sold its 25%

stake in the airline.

Separately , IAG chief

executive Willie Walsh told

reporters that it was already

too late to reverse the

planned job losses at Aer

Lingus, and suggested that

future job losses could not be

ruled out.
Mr Walsh also took aim at

the Government’s Covid

health regulations.

He said “locking up” some

air travellers for 14 days

made no sense, and called on

the Government to look

again at its quarantine rules.

Aer Lingus was lagging be-

hind the recovery seen by

other airlines because of the

Government’s restrictions,

he said, and although the air-

line understood the need for

caution, Mr Walsh said that

the Irish rules were tougher

than those in other coun-

tries.
He said that the airline

was not looking for “a hand-

out” from the Government

for aviation.
Meanwhile, Ryanair has

launched a High Court ac-

tion aimed at setting aside

what it claims are inter-

national travel restrictions

announced by the Govern-

ment earlier this month.

Ryanair claims the ‘re-

strictions’ arising out of the

Covid-19 pandemic are un-

lawful, amount to a dispro-

portionate interference of in-

dividual’s rights, and are

detrimental to its business.

In its action, Ryanair is

challenging measures, an-

nounced on July 21, includ-

ing that persons do not travel

outside the island of Ireland,

save for essential purposes,

and that everyone holiday at

home in 2020.
News: 8

Business: 19

■ Airline’s review could threaten

Cork and Shannon a
irports’ future

Eamon Quinn and

Ann O’Loughlin

The viability of Cork and

Shannon airports is under

threat as Aer Lingus carries

out a review of its operations

which could put hundreds of

jobs at risk.
The scale of the crisis —

which will have a significant

impact on business across

Munster — has led to calls

for the Government to bail

out the aviation industry,

which has been devastated

by the Covid-19 crisis.

Including ground staff and

cabin crew, Aer Lingus em-

ploys a total of around 350

people at the two airports,

with over half of those in

Cork.
The unprecedented review

comes as the airline grapples

with huge losses. It is now in-

volved in talks with trade

unions about laying off up to

500 staff across the company

amid the continuing Covid-

19 crisis. Losses raced up to

€316m in the first six months

of the year as revenues slid

to €377m.
Businesses across the re-

gion would be badly hit if di-

rect air services from Cork

and Shannon failed to re-

sume, Cork Chamber of

Commerce has warned.

The Government needs to

implement confidence-build-

ing measures for aviation to

prevent damage to the econ-

omic prospects of the region,

said Chamber director of

publ ic af fa irs Thomas

McHugh.
Aer Lingus continued to

operate its London Hea-

throw service from Cork

during the Covid crisis, and

was expected to start flying

again to Amsterdam in the

coming weeks.
Cork Airport declined to

comment on the matter.

In a video message to staff,

Aer Lingus chief executive

Sean Doyle said that Aer Lin-

gus will inevitably become a

smaller airline.
He told staff that the air-

line has, at this stage, “no

line of sight on any meaning-

ful resumption of operations

out of either Cork or Shan-

non Airports”.
“As such, we are review-

ing the scale of our flying

programme from these air-

ports and the ongoing viabil-

ity of our regional bases

there,” he said.
“These decisions will not

GPs: People with virus s
ymptoms are not self-iso

lating
cases is unsurprising given

the highly infectious nature

of the illness.
“We’re hopeful that what

we are seeing, in fact, is evi-

dence that our contact-trac-

ing system is working really,

really well,” Dr Glynn told

RTÉ’s Morning Ireland yes-

terday.
He said, however, that

“now is not the time for a

knee-jerk reaction”.

With between 30 and 40 of

the cases notified in recent

days attributable to an out-

break at the Irish Dog Foods

factory in Naas, Co Kildare,

and with many of those

workers living in direct

provision centres — one of

which is understood to be lo-

cated in the nearby town of

Newbridge — Dr Glynn said

that social distancing “does

appear to be more difficult”

in such l iving circum-

stances.
Separately, the Depart-

ment of Justice has confirm-

ed that “a number” of its ac-

commodation centres in the

midlands had experienced

cases of the virus following

the outbreak in Co Kildare.

It said that all of those

cases have ei ther been

moved off-site or are self-iso-

lating in the centres, which

are being “cleaned rigor-

ously”. News: 4

“Without this individual

action, we simply will not

break the chains of trans-

mission and we will put

many people at risk of infec-

tion,” said Dr Glynn.

He added a reminder that

there is no charge for GP or

testing services concerning

the virus.
With the countrywide pic-

ture becoming increasingly

worrying over the past week,

Dr Glynn said political dis-

tractions over the green list

for international travel have

served only to hide the fact

that the virus is at its most

dangerous within the com-

munity itself.
He said the sudden rise in

No new deaths have been

recorded, according to

NPHET.
Of the 38 new cases, 36

originated in either Dublin

or Kildare, with the latter

having been the source of a

large outbreak of the virus in

recent days at a pet food fac-

tory in Naas.
Mass test ing has now

taken place in relation to “a

number of known out -

breaks”, said Dr Glynn.

Regarding the issue of

people with symptoms

not isolating, he said that

“the importance of isolating

as soon as you have any

flu-like symptoms cannot

be overstated”.

Glynn, said that the author-

ities “may be beginning to

see more cases which we

cannot link to outbreaks or

close contacts”.
He said that NPHET will

“continue to monitor this

situation closely over the

coming days”.
The news came as the

country posted another

relatively high figure for

confirmed cases of Covid-19.

NPHET said 38 new cases

have been recorded, though

this was significantly lower

than the figure of 85 an-

nounced on Thursday.

The median age among

the new cases of Covid-19

is just 30 years.

Cianan Brennan

The country is on high alert

this bank holiday weekend

for a potential second surge

in Covid-19 cases as it emerg-

ed that the vast majority of

patients with virus symp-

toms are not self-isolating.

The National Publ ic

Health Emergency Team

(NPHET) said a survey of

GPs has revealed that most

people who have contacted

them after developing symp-

toms over the last week have

been carrying on as normal

rather than self-isolating as

per public health advice.

Meanwhile, the acting

chief medical officer, Ronan

Save the arts, save our artists

The arts sector is on its knees, with Covid-19 bringing the curtains down on thousands of jobs and threatening its very survival. As part of the national campaign to save the arts, the ‘Irish Examiner’ asked

key players from every corner of the industry to tell how the pandemic has affected them personally and professionally and to remind us why we can’t afford to let the arts die. Part one appears on Page 11

inside today’s ‘Irish Examiner’, with parts two and three appearing next week.

Forum
Periods are political.

And it’s not offensive

to talk about them, it
’s

radical. But due to 84

people’s complaints,

an ad for Tampax has

beenbanned fromthe

airwaves. Page 17

World
US president Donald

Trump’s suggestion

that the election be

delayed due to voter

fraudraisesthespectr
e

of adisputedvote tha
t

could take months to

resolve. Page 9

Áine Ryall: ‘The judgement will

be welcomed around the world.’

Daniel McConnell

Political Editor

The Government has been

left reeling from the Su-

preme Court judgement

which has struck down its

“excessively vague and as-

pirational” 2017 climate

strategy.
The seven-judge court

ruled the National Miti-

gation Plan (2017-2022)

lacks specificity.
It also found the plan does

not comply with Ireland’s

obligations under the Cli-

mate Action and Low Car-

bon Development Act 2015

to give sufficient detail

aboutachieving thenational

transition objective of a low-

carbon economy by the end

of 2050.
The Government is ob-

liged to give “some realistic

level of detail” about how it

intends tomeet theobjective

and the plan “falls a long

way short” of the sort o
f spe-

cificity the2015act requires,

said the Chief Justice, Mr

Justice Frank Clarke.

“I will examine the Su-

preme Court judgement,”

saidTaoiseachMicheálMar-

tin. “Therewill be lessons to

be learned from that judge-

ment. We will apply those

andtheGovernmentwill,no

doubt, give it careful and

serious considerat
ion.”

Green leader and Climate

Minister Eamon Ryan said

hewelcomes the judgement.

“It is significant that th
is

was a unanimous judge-

ment of seven members of

the Supreme Court, reflect-

ing the importance of cli-

mate change as an existen-

tial challenge to humanity,”

saidMrRyan.
“The scientific consensus

is clear. We must cut CO2

emissions in half by 2030

andreachnetzeroby2050 to

ensureweprotectourplane
t

and our country from the

most severe impacts of glo-

bal warming.
“We must use this judge-

ment to raise ambition, to

empower action, and to en-

sure that our shared future

delivers a better quality of

life for all.”
He said his department

will need to carefully exam-

ine the decision and con-

sider its implications.

Áine Ryall, co-director,

Centre for Law and the En-

vironmentatUniversityCol-

lege Cork, said the ruling is

a boost for climate action.

“The judgement is a phe-

nomenal victory for Friends

of the Irish Environment

and everyone involved in

Climate Case Ireland,” said

Dr Ryall.
“It has been a long road.

The judgement will be wel-

comedaroundtheworldand

will be a beacon for further

climate litigation. The Su-

preme Court has set out

clearmarkers here.”
News: 6

Supreme Court dismisses

‘vague’ climate strategy

In
si
de

NolaandPenny
are young stars
Meet Nola and Penny, the 19-

month-old twins who have

become stars in their own

right alongside the rest to the

cast of The Young Offenders.

The Drimoleague duo

share duties as little Star

O’Keeffe, daughter of Jock

and his girlfriend Siobhan,

in one of the biggest televi-

sion hits of recent years.
News: 3

Eid at Croker a
symbol of unity
Holding Eid prayers at

Croke Park is a powerful

symbol of religious unity

during the pandemic, an Is-

lamic leader has said.

Some 200 worshippers

wearing facemasks and sur-

rounded by empty terraces

rolled out their prayer mats

inthe82,000-seaterG
AAsta-

dium yesterday. News: 7

Google cable
security fears
The installation of Google’s

new transatlantic cable,

which will pass through or

near Irish waters, will ex-

pose “growing concern” in

the EU and US at Ireland’s

failure to secure critical in-

frastructure.
Google this week said its

cable across the Atlantic will

be completed by 2022.
News: 24
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Ryanair

launched a High Court ac-

tion aimed at setting aside

what it claims are inter-

national travel restrictions

announced by the Govern-

ment earlierearlierear this month.
the ‘re-

ng
was expected to start flyt flyt f ing

again to Amsterdam in the

coming weeks.
Cork Airport declined to

comment on the matter.
e to staff,taff,taf

egy.
The seven-judge court

ruled the National Miti-

gation Plan (2017-2022)

lackslackslac specificity.specificity.specif
It also found the plan does

not comply with Ireland’s

obligations under the Cli-
and Low Car

signif
was a unanimous judge-

ment of seven members of

the Supreme Court, reflect-

ing the importance of cli-

mate change as an existen-

tial challenge to humanity,”

saidMrRyan.
“The scientificscientificscientif consensus

empow
sure that othat otha ur shared future

delivers a better quality of

life for all.”
He said his department

will need to carefully exam-

ine the decision and con-

sider its implications.implications.implica
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The Taoiseach Micheál 

Martin is struggling to quell 

public anger and contain a 

political crisis as the fall-out 

from the ‘Golfgate’ contro-

versy threatens to consume 

the coalition, with warnings 

that “this can’t go on much 

longer”.
Despite a number of  

high-profile resignations, 

apologies, excuses and 

interventions by government 

ministers, the storm of  con-

troversy is showing no sign 

of  abating.
The scale of  the public back-

lash after the Irish Examiner 

revealed that more than 80 

people, including the former 

agriculture minister Dara 

Calleary, senators and TDs 

attended a golf  function in

a hotel in breach of  public 

health guidelines on Wednes-

day night caught Michael 

Martin’s government by 

surprise.
Sources within Fianna Fáil 

said that they did not believe 

it would be long before a 

move is made to replace Mr 

Martin as the party leader.

“It will happen if  this keeps 

up and it will happen soon,” 

one TD said.
Another source said that the 

Oireachtas Golf  Society event 

showed that “the Cabinet is 

losing focus on what happens 

with real people every day”.

All throughout yesterday, 

members of  the public inun-

dated talk shows to express 

their outrage, frustration and 

disgust as details of  event 

seeped out, with a growing 

sense of  divide between those 

who design the lockdown 

laws and those expected to 

abide by them.

The scale of  the crisis was 

apparent from early yes-

terday morning with Dara 

Calleary first to resign. His 

abject apology for what was 

described as  a “very serious 

error of  judgment” wasn’t 

enough to save him. He quit 

his post after just six weeks 

in the job.
Next to follow was Cork 

Senator Jerry Buttimer who 

resigned as the Seanad Leas 

Cathaoirleach following his 

Many have labelled this 

week’s scandal as an “error 

of  judgement”, which is the 

very least of  it.

Neither I, nor my colleague 

Paul Hosford had any real 

idea what we had started 

when we wrote the story 

of  81 of  Ireland’s “best and 

brightest” on Thursday. We, 

in a stark reflection of  the 

country itself, and like thou-

sands of  others, have made 

our own sacrifices, foregoing 

our respective weddings in 

order to respect public health 

guidelines.

We spent hours pouring over 

a story of  how those who 

have ready access to the top 

table of  Irish life, were able 

to forgo government guide-

lines and enjoy a luxury that 

was not afforded to us.

Many in receipt of  a public 

wage or pension were able to 

sit down and laugh and eat 

together, to remember their 

friend, to celebrate their 

successes, just like everyone 

else would like to do.

The backlash was swift and 

furious, and was expected. 

This sick, sore and tired 

government, still in its infan-

cy, has been carried by the 

goodwill of  the Irish people 

for weeks, and it appears one 

night of  barefaced arrogance 

has been the final straw. 

Good people often make bad 

decisions in the moment, 

but it’s not this moment we 

should be worried about.

The wider implications of  

this fall out could be devas-

tating. We have seen how 

populations react when those 

in charge do not appear to 

be taking their own rules 

seriously. Our nearest neigh-

bour has struggled to get a 

handle on their community 

transmission amidst a battle 

for public sentiment after 

Dominic Cummings took off  

to Barnard Castle to check 

his eyesight.

Across the Atlantic, the 

bodies of  the dead are piling 

up in freezers because their 

leader, a stained tupperware 

lunchbox of  a man, would 

not and could not take the 

pandemic seriously.

I don’t believe there is a 

person alive in the state who 

could remember a moment 

in their lifetime where the 

mood of  the Irish public had 

become so fraught and the 

blame does not lie anywhere 

other than the door of  Lein-

ster House.

A delayed wedding is by no 

means the worst compared 

to what some of  our team 

mates in the ‘Green Jersey’ 

have endured, and it is at the 

government’s peril that they 

continue to ignore desperate 

pleas.
Some of  us have said our 

final goodbyes to loved ones 

through iPads and windows. 

Last breaths have been taken 

in the refection of  some Ap-

ple-branded glass, hands held 

by strangers in hazmat suits, 

with no final word of  familial 

love in their ear.

We have worried about the 

elderly people we know and 

the elderly people we don’t, 

and about how this phase of  

state-ordered loneliness will 

affect those without loved 

ones to call their own.

Children with additional 

needs have regressed so 

quickly that once-determined 

mothers have been reduced 

to tears on nightly news 

programmes trying to defend 

their guilt at needing a break, 

and desperation for their 

children’s future.

We have lined roads and 

abandoned funerals, we have 

starved grandparents of  

embrace and filled ourselves 

with banana bread and 

“serious lapse in judgment” 

in attending the controversial 

event in Galway. However, he 

continues as a Senator.

Then came the series of  apol-

ogies. EU commissioner Phil 

Hogan said he had attended 

on the “clear understanding 

that the organisers and the 

hotel concerned had been 

assured (by the Irish Hotels 

Federation) that the arrange-

ments put in place would 

be in compliance with the 

government’s guidelines” 

Calls for him to reign fell on 

deaf  ears and he was backed 

by European Commission 

President Ursula von der 

Leyden.
Next was Supreme Court 

judge and former attorney 

general Seamus Woulfe. He 

confirmed he attended one 

day of  the Oireachtas Golf  

Society outing as an invited 

guest, but “was not aware in 

advance that there was going 

to be an organised dinner as 

part of  the event”.

“I attended based on that 

understanding, that it would 

be within the guidelines, but 

do apologise for any uninten-

tional breach of  any of  the 

new guidelines on my part,” 

he said.
Conscious of  the separations 

of  powers between the State 

and the judiciary, a selection 

of  opposition politicians 

stopped short of  calling for 

his head, but pressure con-

tinues to mount. Fine Gael 

removed the whip from its 

three senators who attended 

the function - Jerry Buttimer, 

Paddy Burke and John Cum-

mins. Fianna Fail followed 

suit, with Paul Daly, Aidan 

Davitt and Niall Blaney also 

sanctioned. Former Fianna 

Fáil junior minister Áine 

Brady refused to comment on 

speculation that she and her 

husband Gerry, also a former 

Fianna Fáil TD, had left Kil-

dare in contravention of  the 

local lockdown there. Mr and 

Ms Brady’s name was on a ta-

ble of  ten guests at the event, 

but Ms Brady did not respond 

to numerous specific queries 

from the Irish Examiner.

The event spilled into the civ-

il service as it was confirmed 

that the civil servant with 

responsibility for health and 

safety in the Oireachtas was 

present at the event. 

John Flaherty, the Captain of  

the Guard in Leinster House, 

has responsibility for the day 

to day management of  the 

staff  in the Oireachtas.

Mr Flaherty has been given 

new responsibilities this year 

for ensuring compliance to 

Covid19 restrictions around 

the parliament building.

Gardai have also confirmed 

they have launched an 

investigation into an event, 

with organisers potentially 

liable to be fined up to €2,500 

or imprisoned for up to six 

months. The anger came as it 

was confirmed that Kildare 

will face two more weeks of  

lockdown to help stem the 

growing number of  Covid 

cases in the county. Nation-

wide, there were a further 79 

cases confirmed.

Paul Hosford, 
Aoife Moore
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Bok with a bang

South African stars ready 

to shine for Munster

notions that it “won’t be too 

much longer now”.

Delayed hugs, delayed kisses 

and parties and presents. 

Postponed funerals, and 

wakes and celebrations of  

life and love, all held in our 

new earth-bound purgatory 

we call the “new normal”.

Good-hearted and hard-work-

ing people have spent years 

at the coal face trying to 

convince a jaded Irish public 

that there is good that can 

come from government. The 

lack of  young people and 

women in Irish political life 

is not an accident, its a symp-

tom of  the cynicism that 

exists, the belief  that those 

who walk the halls of  power 

are in it for themselves, the 

large pay packets for “doing 

nothing”, and the disregard 

for real people and their real 

problems, and now, after all 

this, who can blame them? 

This sick, 

sore and tired 

government, 

still in its 
infancy, 
has been 
carried by 

the goodwill 

of  the Irish 

people for 

weeks, and 

it appears 

one night of  

barefaced 

arrogance has 

been the final 

straw. 

There’s an old saying in Irish politics: “Eaten bread is soon forgotten,” but 

I’m willing to wager whatever bread they served in the Station Hotel on 

Wednesday night, might stick in the throat a bit longer.
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John Hume overlooks the Bogside neighbourhood in Derry in 1970. The Nobel Peace Prize winner and architect of the Good Friday Agreement died yesterday, aged 83.
Picture: Leif Skoogfors/Get

ty

us, so Derry looked after

him. John Hume may be the

father of the peace process,

but he will always be one of

Derry’s greatest sons.Rest in

peace, John.

joined on his walks with

strangers, who’d walk with

him, asking about his health

and steering him in the di-

rection of home.
John Hume looked after

John back to Pat, safe and

sound, and free of charge.

Ashe began to deteriorate,

the people of Derry, in an

unsaid promise, began to

look after John. He was often

the people who loved him,

from a student he taught, to

the man in the pub, to Bill

Clinton, cannot gather in

Derry’s cathedral to say

goodbye, and fill the streets

of John Hume’s Bogside to

show his wife and family

what he meant to us all.

When John began suffer-

ing from dementia, it was

never hidden. It was a heart-

less diagnosis for someone so

undeserving. The greatest

mind in Northern Irish

politics, which had given so

much, was giving up. John

and his life partner Pat did

not keep it from the people

of Derry and there was no

embarrassment about his

illness.
John continued on his

long walks around the town,

there isn’t a taxi man in

Derry who hasn’t delivered

opportunities for the boys

he taught, and was certain it

had to change.
He often said that he never

saw himself as a leader, but

as someone who helped

people, standing in stark

contrast to those elected offi-

cials today who compete for

the biggest portfolio and pay

packet. He had no ambition

to be the Deputy First Min-

ister of the new government

that he had dedicated his life

to creating.
John Hume was until the

end, an ordinary man, an

ordinary man who won the

Nobel Peace Prize, and who

chatted easily with locals in

the bar of Greencastle Golf

Club as he did with the presi-

dent of the United States and

Nelson Mandela.
One of the cruellest tra-

gedies of John’s death is that

Aoife Moore
Political Correspond

ent

The marker of a politician is

leaving a place better than

you found it, and John Hume

left the North transformed.

Although the boy from the

Bogside went global during

the Good Friday Agreement,

his heart lay in Derry, and

for me, and for thousands

of other Derry people, we

remember John Hume most

for his dedication to his com-

munity.
Banks did not lend to the

poverty-stricken people of

Derry, so John Hume knock-

ed on every door in the Bog-

side asking people to start a

savings account in the credit

union he had created with

his own money.
During the 1969 election,

he called to every house to

tell people they had a vote,

and should use it, they had

a voice now whatever their

religion or financial status, a

voice that he had fought and

was beaten on the sand of

Magilligan Beach for.

Entire generations of

people in the North can run

because John Hume stood.

Like most Derry men,

John was headstrong. He

wouldn’t be dissuaded from

what he saw as a necessity

for peace. Politicians and

media outlets who pilloried

John Hume for facilitating

the peace process are today

paying tribute to his patriot-

ism. Threats and vitriol be-

came commonplace, from

both sides of our tortured

community, but John Hume

knew that courage was not,

not being afraid, but being

afraid and doing what you

know is right anyway. He

knew that a united Ireland,

which he so longed for,

would have to include all

of us, whether London or

Dublin liked it or not.

Friends sayhewould often

become depressed at the lack

of progress and the state of

the conflict. He held it close

to heart and took each fail-

ure personally. John saw all

the potential his people had

and knew how great Ireland

could be if we could just

emerge from the shadow of

the past.
He campaigned for a uni-

versity for Derry and in

doing so reminded its people

of their worth. He told them

they deserved the spoils of

peace and the opportunities

afforded to people across the

Irish Sea or a step over the

border. It is no easy feat to

raise people up when there

has always been a boot on

their back.
It was John Hume’s em-

pathy for others that made

him so powerful. He under-

stood all the reasons that put

guns into the hands of young

boys and dedicated his life to

removing them. He had

looked into the eyes of wi-

dows and mothers who had

lost their sons and knew

Northern Ireland could not

continue with each gener-

ation becoming more trau-

matised and divided as the

ones who came before.

The best politicians are

often accidental ones, and

there is no greater example

than John Hume.

He viewed himself as a

teacher who had seen the

blatant discrimination that

was foisted on his people,

the ghettoisation of his

community, and the lack of

John Hume with his wife Pat after his election to the European Parliament in 1979. Picture: Pacemaker
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The art and artists who
persisted

next big night out.

“Everygig,workshop,and

wedding I’d booked up to

September was off the

table,” saysLimericksinger-

songwriterEmmaLangford.

Special Report: 8&9

In part three of our S
ave the

Arts campaign, musicians

describe how they inno-

vated in lockdown, venue

officials tell of new oppor-

tunities, and festival oper-

ators describe plans for the

Four dead in bank holiday tragedies

Four people died — three in

car crashes and one in a

river accident — in separate

bank holiday weekend tra-

gedies in Cork.
Tributes have been paid to

Bernard Geasley, 38, from

Ballincollig, who died after

he got into difficulty after

diving into the river Lee to

help another man he had

been fishing with in the

town’s Regional Park on

left the Kenmare Road at

around 5.30am and plunged

into a river.
And last night, gardaí con-

firmed that a 94-year-old

woman airlifted from the

scene of a three-car crash on

the N25 Youghal to Killeagh

Road on Friday died in hospi-

tal on Sunday. Witnesses

have been asked to contact

Midleton Garda Station.
News: 2

Sunday night.
In West Cork, gardaí have

appealed for witnesses to a

single-vehicle crash which

claimed the lives of two men

near Glengarriff in West

Cork early yesterday. The

deceased, named locally as

Tadhg Murphy, 19, from

Glengarriff, and Michael

Bowen, 40, from Ahakista,

died when the VW Jetta in

which they were travelling

‘I want to see Ireland as an example to men and women

everywhere of what can be achieved by living for ideals,

rather than fighting for them, and by viewing each and

every person as worthy of respect and honour.’

John Hume, 1937-2020
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versy threatens to consume 

the coalition, with warnings 

that “this can’t go on much 

longer”.
Despite a number of  

high-profile resignations, 

apologies, excuses and 

interventions by government 

ministers, the storm of  con-

troversy is showing no sign 

of  abating.
The scale of  the public back-
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